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CEMENTING PRODUCT TECH SPECS

DosFL™ D 
Keeps Fluids in Place and Maximizes Production

Application

Minimization of water loss to the formation while pumping 
cement is of major importance to the oil industry. It serves to 
avoid impairment of the designed cement slurry perfor-
mance. This allows maintenance of the required cement slurry 
volume, comprehensive strength development, and bonding 
between the formation and the casing. Moreover, fluid loss 
control is necessary to ensure the pumpability of the cement 
slurry and to prevent gas migration.
Our comprehensive fluid loss control products mitigate losses 
during perforation, in open hole completion. These additives 
have a long-standing history of use in cementing. DosFL ™ D is 
one of our high-performance fluid loss control agents that 
help maintains cement-water slurry characteristics during 
placement and improves cement consistency and adhesion 
to both formation and casing. Moreover, the solid-fluid loss 
additives is proven and effective for most basic cement 
slurries, up to 138 °C.

• Controlling the fluid loss rates of cement slurries.
•  Primary or squeeze operations.
•  Bottomhole static temperatures (BHSTs) between 60 °C and
      138 °C.

Feature and Benefits
DosFL™ D is a very effective solid fluid loss additive used in 
controlling the fluid loss rates. Low concentration of DosFL™ D, 
control ISO/API fluid loss rate below 50 mL/30 min owing to the 
plugging of pores within the cement filtercake by the DosFL™ D 
small particles.
Extensive testing has been performed and the result showed 
that overall performance of DosFL™ D remained good with 
many cement additives. Its compability with all classes of 
cement and a wide variety of typical cement additives such as 
latex gas migration control agent to control annular gas migra-
tion makes it a versatile performer.

Description

A fluid-loss test determines the relative 
effectiveness of a cement slurry to retain its 
water phase orto lose a portion of its water 
phase as a filtrate to the formation.

Extensive testing has been performed and 
the results showed that overall performance 
of DosFL™ D remained good with many 
cement additives.
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The information contained in this brochure and the various products described are intended for use only by persons having technical skills and at their own discretion and risk after they have performed necessary technical investigations, tests, and  valuations 
of the products and their uses. This material is for informational purposes only and describes the scientific support for the use of the products described herein as an ingredient intended to enhance the performance of an end product. While the information 
herein is believed to be reliable, we do not guarantee its accuracy and a purchaser must make its own determination of a product’s suitability for purchaser’s use, for the protection of the environment, and for the health and safety of its employees and the 
purchasers of its products. Neither DOSAS nor its affiliates shall be responsible for the use of this information, or of any product, method, formulation, or apparatus described in this brochure. 

DOSAS
Hofplien 20, Retterdam, 3032AC, The Netherlands
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Because  of  the  synergy  between DosFL™ D  
and  PNS Dispersants,  the rate  of  fluid loss 
can  be significantly  reduced. 

Performance Highlights


